
Department is 
with the most 

up-to-date materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to our customers.

O

/^kUR Prices for all classes 
of Printing are the very

lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.
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Indian i cttiee, seeking to win converts 
tram among Christians and Hindus, 
tihose religious telle! they controvert 
and attack.” This is what consti
tutes the power of Islam. With no 
missionary organization, with no 
missionary order, the religion yet 
spread over western Asia and north
ern Africa, and still retains its foot
hold on the soil of Europe. Where 
the common msn believes his religion 
and spreads it, other men believe it 
too.-

The minister is simply to he col
onel of tÿe’Tegiment. The real fight
ing is to be done by the man in the 
ranks who carry the guns. No idea 
could be more non-Christian or mete 
irrational than that the religious 
colonel is engaged to do the fighting 
tor his men, while they sit at e*to.
Yet, perhaps, there is one idea cur
rent which is more absurd still. That 
is, that there is to be no fighting a* 
all, but that the colonel is paid to 
spens his time solacipg his regiment, 
or giving it gentle, educative instruc
tion, not destined ever to result In 
any downright manly effort on the 
Part of the whole regiment to do 
anything against, the enemy.

SIMPLICITY OF THE METHOD
Laymen are bound to propagate 

their religton by speaking it about, 
by preaching it in fact. When one 
meets another in a railway train, 
and speaks of Christ to him, it is las 
legitimate a tyfe of preaching as a 
set discourse by another man from a 
pulpit in a church. Telling men the 
gospel, explaining what Christ can 
be to a man, is preaching, as scrip- 
tuial as any preaching can be made.
Ministers ought to make this plain, 
and lay the duty of such preaching 
upon all laymen and teach them how 
to do it. It makes no difference if it 
is done haltingly. A broken testi
mony from a laborer to his friend is 
likely to be . more effective than a 
smooth and consecutive Sunday mor
ning sermon. It would be a good -
thing if all ministers should read PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
aloud to their people chapter after 
chapter on Sunday mornings, as pre
ludes to their sermons, most of the 
chapters of Dr. .Turnbull’s little book 
on “Individual Work for Individuals" 
and thus set before the laymen in 
their churches the true Ideal of 
Christian evangelism, which is the 
propagation of CHristanity, not by 
public preachers so much, as by pri
vate conversation and the testimony 
of common men.

MUST KNOW THE MESSAGE.

Of course, ii men ar® to talk about 
thpir religion they must know what 
it is and what it is not. They must 
study their bibles. It would be a 
good thing if some Sunday evening
church services or week of prayer- religious testimony is the Christian
meetings should be turned Into Bible home, where the family has its altar as church in the temple, and that
classes, or informal conferences on 1 and prays and worships as a family-, ^ies* naost effective method of 
the Bible and its teachings. A good openly and unitedly, before the Fath- evan8eUz*tion is the dally preaching 
deal of preparatory Work would ; er after whom it was named. 5 It is °* K08?61 in the house and mar-
doubtless have to be done. It is far impossible te say whether there is ke* 60,1 public ®*reet by common 
easier for a minister to prepare a less or more observance'of daily fam- men’ w^ose Uves a®* homes testify
sermon or a prayer meeting address ily prayers than there used to be. It to the power of the gosp®1 to en-
and do all the. talking himself, than is enough to/ know that there never no^*e' *° enr^ a®1* *° redeem- So
it is to get others to work up a good was enough of it, and is not now. lected-
religious conference or Bible discus- Every family.ought to,meet daily as
sion. But by hard work men must be 
go.t to study the Bible, and if intel
ligent laÿmcn were to take charge of
Svnday evening services, two or ing. We ewe our homes to the in- 
three laymen uniting to conduct one fluence of Christ. Our homes more
service, with a view to direct Bible even than our churches should be

-
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prevent the growth of weeds, success PATRIARCH OF 

BUFFALO DEAD iSask-alt a
is almost assured. Where the object 

to spend as little time as possible 
the work, failure Is equally eer

ie
on
tain.

In my annual report tor the year 
1669, the following was submitted 
for the consideration of settlers..

bir Donald, the Oldest of the 
Buffalo Herd at Banff/Killed 
by the YoungepBaHe—- Brute 
Abhorrence of Weakness.

^Range
J*jHow a Sask-alta 
[y thermometer 

earns its money.
By Indicating when oven le ready for 

baking. By cutting1 out the “peeping" 
into oven. By showing on its lfcoe what 
le . going on In thé oven. By saving 
“door-opening” heat. By substituting

certainty for chance 
In baking résulta.
“Saek-aita” range 
thermometer wae 
tested for six months 
before one range wae 
•old. “S ask-alt a” 
thermometer ie to 
the houaewifo what 
the compass ie to the 
ship captain.

Since then many experiments have 
been conducted on the Experimental 
farm with différent, systems and I 
again submit what, on the .whole, 
has been found to be the most success
ful methods for the cultivation of tils 
soil in Saskatchewan >- %

The yfears past has been one of ex
tremes. Last winter wa§ one of the 
mildest dn^record and Match was so 
very fine that thousands of acres of 
gram were seeded from the 16th to 
the 3lst, and at no time in the his
tory of the country has the ground 
been in better condition tor the re
ception of the seed. Immediately af
ter seeding, however, exceptionally 
high winds eet in, followed by ex
treme drought during the entire grow
ing season. In many places the crops 
were injured by' the winds and finally 
almost ruined by the succeeding dry, 
weather. In some Idealities, howev
er, where the farming has been done 
in accordance with the requirements 
of the country, the crops did fairly, 
and considering the excessive dry 
weather, remarkably well.

‘The Experimental Farm suffered in 
company with fever y other farm in 
the country. Perhaps very few suff
ered as much from • winds, but the 
dry weather, though reducing the 
îÿlds, did not prove so disasterous 
as to many others. In this portion 
of the Territories at least every set
tler knows the importance of pro
perly preparing his land. For sever
al years after the country was op
ened up for settlement every one im
agined that gram would grow, no 
matter how put in, but now the man 
is devoid of. reason who thinks that 
he. is sure of a crop without any ex
ertion on his part. It is true that 
since 1982 we had one year in which 
the land required little or no- prepar
ation for the production of an abun
dant crop but only too many realize 
the toss in the. remaining yea'rs from 
poor cultivation.

‘Qur seasons point to only 
thod of cultivation by which we may 

years expect -to some-
1 By Angus Mackay, Superintendent of ; July "rains are over, and in August thing

Experimental Farm, Indian or September,' when the sod will have ‘It is quite within thfe bounds of 
Head, Sask.) become thoroughly rotten by the rain possibility that some other and per-

ind the hot sun, ploughing, two or haps more successful method may be
During the growing season of 1908 .three inches .deeper in the same direc- foUnd, but at present l submlt that

almost thfe entire western portion of, *”>« and then harrowing to make a fallowing the land is the best prfepar-
the province suffered from dry weath- l'irm anc* ^n® seet* bed. Ftom the ation to ensure a crop. Fallowing 
er, and the majority of the new set- !aTlt* PrePared in this way two good iattd in this country is not required 
tiers, either from unfamiliarity with ®rops of w5leat may he expected. The for the purpose of renovating it, as' 
the methods of cultivation for the ^rst croP 'heavy and the stub- is the case with worn-out lands in
conservation of moisture, or through ble' ^ cu* at harvest time, will east; and it is a question as yet un-
a desire to bring the greatest possible !retain sufficient snow to produce the settled how much or how little the

under cultivation, naturally suf- ' moisture required, even in the dryest fallows should be worked but
spring, to germinate the seed for the have only one wet season during the 
next crop. The stubble land can rea- year, it haS been proved beyond doubt 
dily be burned on a day.in toe spring that the land must be ploughed the 
with » warm steady wind, and the" first time before this wet season is 
seed may be sown with or without over, if we expect to reap a crop in 
further cultivation. In a case where the following year, 
the grass roots have not. been entire- comes during June and July, at 
fy killed by the backsetting, a shal- time when every farmer has little or
low cultivation before seeding will be nothing else to do, and it is then
found advantageous but as a rule the that this work should be done. Usual-
harrowine o# thfe land with a drag ly seeding is over by May 1, and to

after seeding will he sufficient secure btest results toe fallow l*nd
The principal objection to breaking should be ploughed from five to seven

and backsetting is urged with regard inches deep as soon after this date as
to the backsetting which, no doubt, possible. Land ploughed in July is
is heavy work for team®, .but if the of- no use whatever unless the rains 
discing required to reduce deep-break-, in August are much in excess of the 
ing and then the ploughing or othee.average. A good harirowing should 
cultivation that must be done in an succeed the ploughing and all weeds
effort to obtain a second crop, be or" volunteer grain be kept down by
taken into consideration it must be successive cultivation. A good deal
conceded that in -the end' breaking and of uncertainty is felt with regard to
backsetting is the cheaper amd better a second ploughing, some holding
method. That it is useless; others maintaining

injury; while others 
again have found it to give from five 
to ten bushels per acre more than

T-J
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Indestructible! >■\
Banff, April 8.—Old Sir Donald, the 

the pan* buffalo 1 
His mangled carcass was

Patriarch of 
hs dead.
discovered by Mr. Dalglelsh, Tuesday 
morning whfen he went out to the 
herd at the regular feeding time.

Last evening at five o'clock the old 
bull was apparently ail right, but 
some time duriilg the night to had 
lain down overcome with age end 
then the other bulls had, with brute 
abhorrence of weakness, trampled and 
gored the body of the one time lead
er of the herd until, when it was 
discovered nothing remained, but a 
mass of trampled and torn flesh. The 
ferociousness of their attacks may 
be realized by the fact that the mas
sive shoulder blade was punctured by 
the horn of one of the young bulls, 
and the upper side of the carcass as 
it lay m the field was simply trfra 
to ribbons.

This is especially regrettable as it 
was the intention of the government 
to have the carcass of Sir Donald 
mounted and Mr. Douglas would have 
had him shot this spring, only that 
his coat was not in the best condi
tion and the old fellow seemted quite 
frisky. -

Sir Donald was one of the original 
Silver Heights' herd and was 3? 
years old. For a number of years af
ter being transferred to Banff he was 
the leader of the herd, but was fin
ally deposed from his position by one 
of the younger bulls.

herd

The dear, foil, brilliant tone of Colombia Indestruc
tible Cylinder Records is the best reason for their grow
ing popularity.

But it’s a fine thing to know they can't break, no 
matter how careless you may be, and that they will never 
wear out, no matter how many times you play them.

45 cents ! Call for a catalog !
A splendid repertoire to choose from—-and we axe 

adding to it right along.
.^SPECIAL OFFER.—A sample. Columbia indestructible Record 

Will be mailed free to every owner of a Cylinder Machine who will 
mail us this advertisement aud state the make of his machine and 
fj-c.m whom it was purchased.
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The Talking Machine Agency
2215 South Railway Street \

!MEClary’s

PREPARING LAND FOR 
CROP IN SASKATCHEWAN

how to Break and Backsett--The Benefits of Sum
mer Fallowing and How and When It Should Br 
Done--Only One Method of Cultivation for All 
Years—Necessity of Storing Up Moisture.

The Layman’s Duty to Propa
gate His Religion. teaching or discussion, there should sanctified by constant worship and

be good results. At any rate jthe lay hallowed by the spirit of reverent
men concerned would be compelled to prayer. When all our Christian 
work oder the Bible a little more. homes ate evidently, even tangibly,

filled with the spirit of Christ, no 
RELIGIOUS HABITS ESSENTIAL Granger or friend, can come in.

No religious propaganda le likely *° t6cm without feeling the repose
to accomplish much tint does not and peace el them, and hearing in
spring from and rest upon a family them the audible Yoice of prayer and 
life visibly influenced by religion. If j,aito- toe 8°sPel will spread as 
men talk about Christianity to their jU wU1 neVer sprfad ,rom c*1"1011 *r 
fellows and have religionless homes, ot *7 ptrt)lic *ppeaL
or homes marked by unldndnese, What we need is a larger return to 
harshness, distrust, their talk is as jthe w»y® of the Primitive church in 
sounding brass *nd clanging cymbals. |tllis matter' We are far ahead ^ 
The home is the test-of religion. The ithat *uFch in many respects; but we 
best fountain and corroboration ot ican i®arn from it that the church. in

the home is, as divine an institution

By Robert E. Speer.
Any man who has a religion is 

bound to do one-el two things with 
it—change it or spread it. If it is

one me-

not true he must give it up. If it is 
true he must give it away- This is 
not the duty of ministers, only. Re
ligion is not'an affair of a profession 
or of a caste. It is the business of 

Where did Ievery common man. 
come from 1 .What am I here tor ?
Whither am I going ? These are ques
tions which confront every man. They 
are no more real to a minister than 
they aie to a merchant or marine. 
Every man must answer them for 

'himself.

area
fered a severe disappointment.

In some districts where in former 
years moisture had been abundant 

• and proper cultivation had in con
sequence been neglected in the effort 
to "get rich quick” the partial fail

ure of the crop proved an expensive 
lesson-

For many years commencing in 
1838, the methods of conserving mois
ture by Breaking and Backsetting and 
by Summer-fallowing, now called Dry 
Farming for a change, have been uni
versally recommended and adopted 
by the old settlers, but to very many 
of the new settlers they are unknown 
The latter, I trust, mey be benefittfed 
by the following explanation of the 
methods, which, for a great many 
years, have been uniformly successful 
at the Experimental Farm heife, and 
may with confidence be recommended 
for every district in the province of 
Saskatchewan.

as we

And the answer that he 
gives them determines ' his religion. 
There is no proxy religion, 
man has his own. If he has net, he 
has none, No other man can thave it 
tor him. And if he has his own, then 
he must propagate it if nt is true, or 
repudiate it if it is false.

Eaeh

The wet season
a

A genuine love affair between' a 
Chinaman and a white maiden of Mel- 
fort, Sask., terminated in matrimony 
last ^week.

Mi card's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

a family in confession of its faith, in 
acknowledgement of God's goodness, 
and in prayer tor his help and bless-

THE LAYMAN’S COMMISSION
harrow - The business of preaching the gos

pel, accordingly, is neither committ
ed to any order, qor to be discharg
ed 'by any literature, 
clergyman of the Church of England, 
who was two generations ahead ot 
his day, wrote, “The office of teach
ing and preaching the gospel belongs 
to men, not to a book, to the church 
emphatically, though not to the 
clergy only, but to every member of 
it, for a dispensation of the gospel 4s 
committed to every Christian, and 
woe unto him if he preach not the 
gospel.” The command to evangelize 
the world wqs not given by our lord 
to apostles only, or to those whom 
the apostles might centuries later be 
claimed to have commissioned for 
such work. It was given to all be
lievers. “Every disciple was to be a 
düfcipler,” as Dr. Gordon used to 
say. Whoever beard the good news 
was to pass it on to the next man, 
and he. to the next.

The idea that the world or any one 
land is to to evangelized by,roe sec
tion of the Christian body, the other 
sections being exempt from all duty 
of propagation of toe faith is pre
posterous for many reasons, chiefly 
because a faith that Hoes not make

As an old

When _two crops have been taken 
from new- land it should be 
fallowed.

• hat it is an
BREAKING PRAIRIE SOD. ^mmer-

The success or failurfe of a hew set
tler often depends on the method em
ployed in the preparation of the land 
for his first crop, and it is therefore 
of the utmost importance that the 
question of Breaking or Breaking.and 
Backsetting be given the considera
tion it deserves, 

i For some

one ploughing. So far the experi
ments on the experimental farm have 
shown that bv far the best returns 
have been received from two plough- 
ijigS; and. more noticeable was this 
the cake when the first ploughing had 
been completed in May or June.
Without doubt, two ploughings cause 
a greater growth of straw and con
sequently in a. wet yepr, several days 
later in maturing, causing greater 
danger from frost; ‘but itakieg the 
seasons so far passed, 1864 excepted, 
two ploughings with as much surface 
cultivation-• as possible --m between, 
may be safely recommended.

“Above all it is of the greatest im- every possessor eager to propagate it, 
lortance that the first ploughing, be js .not worth propagating, and will 
,$> deep as possible, and that it to not be received by the people to 
done in time to receive the June and whom it is offered. The religion that 
July rains.’ must spread among men jnust be ott

ered by man to man, and its power 
seen in dominating the lives of all its 
adherents and making them eagre for 

Fort de France, April 11.—Ttiedoc- its dissemination, is essential as .a 
tor called in hy the government to testimonlalÿof worth. No propaga- 
pass- upon the state of Cipriano Cas- of a profession, essential as a dis- 
t-ro’s health decided that the former tinct teaching and leading class may 
president of Venezuela was sufficient- be, will ever accomplish what can be 
I y strong to travel, and that he accomplished by a great mass ot 
-uirra take the French steamer Ver- common men who preach Christ 

this afternoon. Oa^ where they st-and in " home, office,

SUMMER-FALLOWS AND SUM- 
. MER-FALLiOWING

Among the many advantages .to the 
credit of the practice of.-summer fal
lowing may be mentioned: "The 
servatiom of moisture, the eradica
tion of weeds, the preparation of toe 
land for grain -, crops when no other 
work'is pressing, the availability .of 
of summer-fallowed land for seeding 
at the earliest possible date in -the 
spring and the minor advantages of 
having suitable land for :the growing 
of pure seed potatoes, roots and Veg
etables at the least cost and with

con-

vear past the general 
practice throughout the country has 
been to continue breaking three 
four inches deep so long as the teams 
can tu;n over the sod, and then in 
the fail to disc the top-soil and grow 
grain thfe spring following. From the 
breaking so done before the end of 
June, a good crop of wheat, oats or 
barley is usually obtained but no 
amount of cultivation will" 
en a fair crop

or

i-•

&
the greatest-chance for success, and 
that of being able to secure two 
drops of grain with little or nrt>:fur
ther cultivation.

Summer fallowing undoubtedly has 
some disadvantages, but so long as 
t’>e growing of grain, and more par
ticularly wheat, remains the princi
pal industry of the province, it will 
be necessary to store np moisture 
against a possible dry season, to re
strain the weeds from over running 
the land and on account of short sea
sons, to prepare at least a portion 
of the kend to be cropped in the year 
previous to seeding and a well made 
summer- fallow is the best means to 

: this end.

ensure ev
en this land in the 

next succeeding year. After the first 
crop has been cut the soil is usually 
ii a perfect dry state and remains 
so,in spite of any known method of 
cultivation, until the rains come in 
the spring following. If they are in
sufficient or late, as is frequently the 
case, failure of the crop must be the 
result.

CASTRG TO MOVE ON.

BREAKING AND BACKSETTING.

Breaking and backsetting is the 
true way of laying the foundation tor
future

sailies, due here 
tro protested. He declared he suffer- \ road or shop. 
■ d from intolerable pains in the ab- 1 
lomen and kidneys; that to was with
out funds to meet his travelling ex
penses from Fort de France, his mo«5

success in the greater number :
»f districts throughout the province 
and while this method does nor 
mit of as large an acreage being 
brought under cultivation in the year. ! a wet sea-s°n, causing late maturity 

t 't does permit of more thorough an<1 consequent danger oi damage by 
work and ensures better results in ^ros*b aI>d ** 's claimed thfe partial 
the long run. The anxiety of nearly e*v(uitimi.. of t>? soil. The two for- 
■J! settlers to sow every acre pos- m®r rrta! ■ a great extent, be oiier-
sible, regardless of bow or when to- com® bY fHfferent methods of cultiva- 
work on hand has been accomplished, tion- an<1 if th® soil ®an Prevented 
may be given as the reason tor break- bom drifting, 1 am satisfied that one 
ing and discing, to a large extent, the r®as<ms *$r the latter conten- 
superseding the older, better and saf- tion wiU disappear. 
er plan.

Breaking and backsetting means the the preparation of fallow and where 
Plowing of the prairie sod as shal- the aim has been to take advantage 
low as possible before June or early of the June and July rains and To

Among thfe disadvantages 
are: The Iibability - of the land to 
drift, the Over-production of straw ii?

• < THE POWER OF PERSONAL 
" EFFORT.

“In a list of Indian missionaries;”
Being deposited elsewhere than in of Mohammedanism, sà?ys Arnold in 

Martinique, and that he could not ^ “The Preaching of Islam,
'mbark on the Versailles. ed in a journal of a religious and

Castro demanded sufficient delay in philanthropic society .. of Lahore, we 
order to make it possible for him find the names of school masters, gov- 
to leavfe here tor Santa Cruz de Ten- ernment clerks in the opiuffi "depart- 
ercliffe in the Canary islands, j The meats, traders, including a dealer in 
’anaries are Spanish territory. The camel carts, and a workman in a 
-xadilation by the go ernment doc- printing establishment. These men 
tor lasted for one hour, from » quar- devote the hours of leisure left them 
ter past eleven tlR a quarter past' after the completion of their day’s 
twelve. The doctor was accompanied labor, to the preaching of their re- 
by * commissioner of police.

per-

publish-

;
Various methods are practiced in

| ligion in the streets and bazaars of gg
Tii”
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[Person (entering barber 
not want a liair-singe, 

bctric massage, dandruff 
-wash.
ell, what do you want? 
irartt ja shave.
1 assistant)— Shave him, 
B no law to prevent these 
ng'o'ur time.—Puck.

the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 
:k of consideration of the 
I.many persons allow dis- 
le digestive apparatus to 
1 they become chronic,
: and nights with suffer- 
se a course of Parmelee's 
Ells is recommended as a 
**dy way to regain health, 
are. specially compounded 
rspepsia and the many ills 
In its train, and they are 
Iways. -

hat a healthy-Iooking boy 
1rs. GoOley? His cheeks 
b butter !
|ey—It ant fr’m bein’
! mftkes thim two chakes 

He do be havin’ th’ 
both soides.—New York

Repeat 
h’s Cure will always 
boughs and colds."

Uvstures.
P actors in gesturing cor- 
a playwright, “to remem- 
gesticulation ie an inber 
ror simian ancestors. We 
knee best by the same 
nth which we would re- 
g. We show affection by 
ts with which we would 
red physical object We 
ads from side to side to 
«cause that was the way 
ancestors avoided a prof- 
Idesirable morsel of food. 
Fes" because that was the 
ikey forbears reached for 
l morsel."
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